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A:bstrac•. Simultaneous, in situ measurements of OH, 
:HOa, HaO, and O, from 37-23 km are reported, The par- 
6fioning between OH and HOa and the total HO• concen- 
tm•:io.n are compared w•th expected steady-state values. 
The ratio of HOa to OH varies from less than 2 at 3õ km to 
.more than 3 at 25 km; in the lower stratosphere this ratio 
[s nearly a factor of two less than predicted. The data 
are used to calculate HO• production and loss rates. The 
measured HOx mixing ratio is consistent with production 
dominated by the reaction of O(•D) with HaO, and loss 
controlled by NOy below 28 km and HOx above 30 km. 
T/he steady-state concentration of H20• is inferred from 
t,he •me•ured HOa concentration and calculated photoly- 
m rate. The maximum H=Oa mixing ratio (at 33 km) is 
p•icted to be less than 0.2 ppb. 
Introduction 
The odd-hydrogen family (H-4-OH+HOa) plays a cru- 
ds! role in determining the concentration of stratospher{c 
,•.one. Although catalytic cycles of HO,• result in sig- 
n?gcant odd oxygen loss, especially in the upper (> 40 
k.•m) and lower (< 20 krn) stratosphere, it is primarily 
the •omplex interactions of the HOx family with the NOx 
and C!Ox families that make an understanding of this 
che.mi•stry important. In particular, them is a pressing 
need to predict the response of stratospheric ozone to the 
•acreasin,g burden of chlorine. Except in the perturbed 
•:•.ar regions, the rate of return of HCi, an inert reservoir 
,'pee•.es, to C!O• is determined solely by the OH density. 
!,a tihis paper, we use the results of a balloon-borne xperi- 
ment lannched from Palestine, Texas, on August 25, 198•, 
•,o addrests the fundamental question of what controls the 
a,tratosphefic OH density. 
Experimental / Calculation 
The •nstruments employed on the gondola re described 
et:•where. Briefly, the •asurements are made as the 
pay•.:•d escends at approximately 5 m s-! from a rioat 
•6,ude of 37 kin. The OH concentration is determined 
by •er-induced fluorescence (LIF)[Stimpfle et al., 1.990}. 
):tOn is conve•ed to OH by addition of NO to the con- 
*•n• flow upstream of the LIF OH axis {Stimpfie t 
:•'•. Oa is :determined by UV photomerry [ •Weinstock et 
198_6]. H:O is me•ured by Ly'man-a photofragment 
;•m:•re•eenee [Weinstock et M., I9•)• Pressure is •mea- 
m•: .a• at ASRC, SUNY a;t Albany, Albany, NY 12'205. 
sured by MKS pressure transducers. The te ,mperature 
•s r•orded by calibrated ther.m•stors which are located 
outride the gondola boundary layer. 
The observed profiles of O•, OH. HO•, H•O, pressure, 
and temperature are shown in Figure 1. The controlled 
descent at 32.2øN, 99.6'•'W began at 2'202 and ended at 
2248 UT (1823-1709 CDT). The solar zenith angle {SZA) 
varied from 5l ø to 61 ø during the descent. 
03, H:,O (10 •2 hio!ecutes crn -3) Pressure (Tore) 
4 t 2 •0 215 2•'55 •55 *• 
HOx (1 O s :Mo,•ac•es cm -•) Tem:perof•r© 
Fig. !. Results from the baBoon-borne in situ experi:ment 
flown on August 25, !½80. Measured profiles •.•f 
H:O, Oa, pressure and temperature are shown,, The solar 
:•enith angle varied from 51 © at 37 km to 61 '•"' at 23 km. 
The radiation field is calculated by a modified piane- 
parallel model developed at the Naval Research Labora- 
tory lAnderson, 19831. J-values are r•culated •or the 
appropriate SZA using absorption cross-sections kom t:he 
JPL e'valuafion •88] and the ob•_•r'ved o•one, prosure, 
and temperature profiles. 
Unless otherwise noted, the concentrations o( unmea• 
sured species are b.a•d on the mid-t. atimde profiL• from 
WMO [1986]. As auras'ted by Weinheimer and •:R}dley 
[!9•], the NO mixing ratio determined by ball•n-bo-me 
instru,menta bove f3:0 km is reduced and brought into 
[!0831. The O(•D) concentration ia calculated fro,m 
the measUr,• oatme :mixing raio, and O( • D) quenching 
rate constants. The coneante:at;on •fp,•nitr•c acid 
time • ! day)is ealc'ulated by assuming ph'o:t•he•mie• 
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[HOON02! • k(uo., +No:½ JHooNo: + k3[OH] 
In this analysis, all rate constants are taken, with their 
respective uncertainties, from the JPL Panel recommen- 
dation [1988]. The error analysis represents a lrr distri- 
bution in which the uncertainty in the rate constants was 
assumed to be log-normally distributed, with the recom- 
mended value being the most pr{•bable. The uncertainties 
in the concentrations of unmeasured species, listed in Ta- 
ble 1, are assumed to be normally distrib•ted. The final 
uncertainties in the calculations below are determined by 
Monte Carlo error analysis. 
Discussion 
Simultaneous, in situ measurements allow quantitative 
tests of simple photochemical steady-state relationships. 
For species with short lifetimes. such as OH, HO2, and 
H202, the proposed mechanisms controlling production, 
loss and partitioning in a key free-radical system can be 
tested. 
The Steady-State Concentration of H2 02 
The only known source of stratospheric hydrogen per- 
oxide is the self reaction of HOe. The principal losses of 
peroxide are photolysis and reaction with OH. From the 
measurements of HOd and OH and the calculated radi- 
ation field, the photochemical steady-state concentration 
of Ha O2 can be determined: 
Production ß 
Loss ß 
and so: 
HO2 + HO2 -• H202 + 02 (1) 
H202 + hv-,OH 4-OH (2) H202 + OH •-•- H20 + HO2 (3) 
[H20=] = k,[HO2][HO2} (4) J:• + k3[OH} ' 
Figure 2 shows the calculated steady-state concentra- 
tion of HaO2 predicted from the meas•red concentration 
of HOd and OH. Also shown in Figure 2 are the mea- 
surements of Chance and Traub [19871, and Waters et al. 
[1981] (both reported as tentative), as well as the upper 
limits determined by May and Webster [1989], de Zafra 
et al. [1985], and Larsen et al. [1985]. 
The inferred value of the hydrogen peroxide mixing ra- 
tio is an order of magnitude lower than the measurement 
of Chance and Traub at 37 km and Waters at 31 km. 
.oo 1 
H202 Mixing ratio (ppt) 
Fig. 2. Calculated steady state hydrogen peroxide con. 
centration (*). Also shown are the measurernents of 
Waters et al. [1981}, (b) Chance and Traub 1.1987't, and 
the upper limit measurements of(c) de Zafra et al. 
(d) Larsen et al. [1985], and (e) 5lay and Webster 
Chance and Traub now feel that their earlier measure* 
ment is in error and that the peak concentration is [•]oa' 
100 ppt (K. Chance; personal communication). It s•.ms 
likely that the measurement by Waters is also in error. 
HOx' Production and Loss 
In the upper and middle stratosphere. the sum of the 
concentrations of OH and HO2 is thought to be contrc41• 
by only a few reactions. 
Production ' O(•D) • H20 -' OH, OH {5} O(•D)+H2 OH4 H O(•D) + C, H4 ..... OH 4 C}ta 7} 
Loss ß 
Shown in Figure 3 are the calculated production and 
loss rates between 23-37 kin. Reaction {5) is the domi• 
nant production term, constituting greater than •% 
the total. The calculated l{•ss rates are shown explicid7• 
Based on the calculated HaO2 o•ncentration, reaction 
TABLE 1. Concentrati½,ns used in the modeling of HOx chemistry. 
Altitude [M} IN{)I 
(km) (10'* cm 3) (10 • cm a) 
INO2} {}INC)a} [HNOa] 
(11} 9 cm 3) {108 cm a) (10* cm -•a) (10' cm -a) 
[O('D)•I 
{cm • •) 
36 1.6 1.3 f I).6 1.1 • 0.4 1.4 • 0.6 0.8 • 0.6 29.0.• 8.7 
34 2.2 l.:1 • ().7 1.1 • 0.6 4.2 • 1.7 1.2 + 0.9 18.0 ñ 5.4 
32 '2.9 1.5 •: 0.• 1.7 • 0.7 8.7-ñ 3.5 3.3 ñ 2.5 10.5 _ñ 3.1 
28 5.4 1.3 • (}.5 1.6 0.7 26.4 :• 10.6 7.8 ::• 5.8 3.2 :'ñ 0.9 
26 7,-1 1,2 • tl, t 1.4 •, 0,6 14,6 + 17,8 9,1 • 6.8 1.8 -:•: 0.5 
24 10.0 1,t • !1,4 1,2 • 0.5 69.1 :L 27.6 8,8 •5 6,6 0.9 • 0.3 
93 ñ 45 
67 • 33 
40 ñ 20 
13•k7 
75-3 
4 2 
•Xennber el 1.: tr <ph ri 11 'hcmi- r; I !I 
odt. ' 
-OH + e•01• - . 
** _ 
i i t ! j L 
I 2 3 4 
HO•, •10 4 Molecule= cm -• 
F 3. Calculated odd-hydrogen production and los- 
e,. The production is primarily from the reaction 
O •D •'i h H20. The individual and total loss ra cs 
e , ox,-: explicitly: ( ) = k [OHIIHO:I' = 
[Of ]lHNO31' (do ted) = ']00LI][HNO•]. I ncertain 3 
the to al loss and production rates is approximate13 
:0 . 
a,',es no constitute an important lo=s of HOx. Aboxe '2 •, 
m, reac ion (S) is the primar> odd-hydr •gen losq prc,½ess. 
the lower stratosphere. the loss becomes dominated by 
e NO, reactions (9) and (10). Because neither nitric nor 
emi ic acid were measured there is large uncertain v in 
qe ra'es of these reactions. 
The calculated loss and production ra.•es of HO• are in 
ß gh g-cement throughout the altitude range. Above 
m HO• loss falls below the calculated production rate, 
itb •sparity of approximate13 35U at the hi_best 
Jude. Gixen he large uncert•nt> in both the HO• 
.o_uc+ior and los• rates • 60•) and the paucit• of 
bo•e 33 km it is not clear what. if aris. significance 
a pl• o this re,ult. In particular because of the 
u ar tic dependence of reaction {8 on [HO•], an) error 
t •e measured Ott densit• is ma nified in calculatin 
e lute rate of reaction ( . 
r ztzonznq betwe n H02 and ( H' 
r uehou the •trato,pherr, the rati, t)[ IIO,t H 
t ,,u* •t to be con rolled by six teactiaras: 
Ot" •HOa- OH-,- ) , H 1)2 (12 
OH CO H 4 CO= (•3) 
HI= XO-,Oti •O: (tOit- H()2 ()a -0tt 20. (15 H O•(.)H t)= 1 
h fi ,t-order r te• for these pr(-,ces.st.s r. •shox•n in 
• re . he H atoms produced in rea. cii, m (12 and 
} e conxerted Mn•t excl •ixel) to ItO• 1')) reacti(m 
nh ß Th rat f re c•i()n (12) and (1•) are 
) , t au>e eacti(,It 11) d(,minat• th c n;er i n f 
()tt H .. -kdditional path•ax xi•l fi,r It½)j con 
],• t( II thr(m h re•tti(,n- •ith •!t, tt(). 
C = 
\ 
\ 
A D t 
I. 
t 
.OlO 
Fig. 4. Firs -order rate ilar the c3clin.. of ttO2 o OH 
(_,olia): ^ = = ½ =- it). 
for OI.I }tO• (dashed}' D = k•,[Oa]. Shaded re 
represen a I stima. te of the uncertainty. 
h hree-b d> reacion ;i h NO., Ph, t•l>•i. of h 
products HOC! H2t)2 md HNO. ,.erierate-OH but 
doe•n dd no"e hah 10 e t the oral fi •-orderr 
for he cyclin.. of HOe to OH. The calculated ead.- 
sta e and measured ratio, of t,, loft] ,h,,,,, i.• 
Figure 5. Although the measured and calculated ratio• 
agree ,aithi.-. their re.•pec ixe uncertainties, the dixer ence 
i• marked in the Ioner - ratosphere. especialIx con•iderin 
the excellent a reement at the hi best altitudes. The 
measured raio of HO: o O}t is a fac •r f wo I xer 
than expec ed at 25 kin. Three posslble explanatic, ns for 
tt, is result are: (1) error in he firs'- rder ra e•' r '2 
error in the measured rati¾ or {3 incorrple•'el> described 
chemis r>. 
[HO ] [ HI 
lO 
Fi .5. C lcula t )lid andre 
l,_, [Oit]. Shad,,,l re repre-ent. 
c rt int> in he calculd:e• ra 
u d * t,,,, lI ] 
I ,im • ,,f he 
lh.-,pit' a decad ofimpr x men it' he'•netits dat 
ha,; , the lar ,est -,,•rt e,,f •'ncertaint) in thc lcul ted r - 
tit) i• the unc rt int• in th ra• o,n-tat t • l,>w temper- 
, ures Bel, ;• 2• .m the r ti, i p t d c()ntr,,lled 
b3 reacti•m {11 1 1 4n• !.. urther lab,,r or• 
•tud'es •f theft r act. i,,n• r I ,. 13 n tie n' int 
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is also introduced by the lack of simultaneous NO mea- 
surements. To fully explain the difference between the 
calculated and measured ratios, the NO density would 
have to be 250% higher than the value used here---a con- 
centration larger [han any previously measured. 
Because HO2 is measured by conversion to OH, many 
sources of error in the measurement of the concentration 
of OH and H O2 cancel when calculating the ratio. In par- 
ticular, the measured ratio is insensitive to the calibration 
of the instrument for OH or the assumed OH fluorescence 
efficiency. The major remaining sources of uncertainty are 
the conversion efficiency of HO2 to OH and, to a smaller 
extent, the precision of the data. The latter is shown 
explicitly in Figure 5. As discussed elsewhere [Stimpfle et 
aI., 1990], the conversion of HO2 to OH with NO addition 
is complicated by secondary chemistry. As NO is added 
to the flow, OH is lost in a three-body reaction with 
NO. The error bars in Figure 5 represent the estimated 
uncertainty in the conversion process as derived from the 
accepted values and uncertainties of the bimolecular and 
termolecular reactions. 
The most intriguing explanation of the difference be- 
tween the measured and cMculated ratios is missing chem- 
istry. To explain the measured ratio, a reaction con- 
verting H02 to OH with an altitude-dependent rate is 
required. The first-order rate of this reaction would 
have to be approximately 0.02 s -a at 25 km. This in 
turn requires tha• the excess reagent be present at con- 
centrations above 2 ppbv, assuming an upper limit of 
10 -•ø cmamolecule-•s -• for the second-order rate con- 
slant. Resolution of the issue of missing chemistry clearly 
requires a reduction of the uncertainties discussed above. 
Conclusions 
The power of simultaneous, in situ measurements of
a large suite of compounds is unrivaled in its ability 
to investigate the mechanisms controlling stratospheric 
ozone chemistry. From this experiment, a picture of the 
HOx chemistry emerges that involves a transition from 
a self-buffered system in the upper stratosphere to one 
dominated by nitrogen chemistry below 30 km. It is 
this latter regime that is most poorly understood, and 
probably most subject to perturbations from changes in 
the composition of the stratosphere. 
Further experiments are clearly needed before we can 
accurately predict the response of H Ox, and thus odd 
oxygen, to such changes as the increasing concentrations 
of N•O, CH4, and the CFCs. Uncertainty in the measured 
rates of many important reactions are too large to fully 
test the consistency of the proposed mechanisms. This 
analysis would be greatly enhanced by the additional, 
simultaneous measurements of O, NO, NO2, and HNOa. 
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